SAIT Meal Plan Terms and Conditions
Meal Plan Requirement at Begin Tower Dining Centre
Meal plans are optional and limited in capacity. Students are not guaranteed a meal plan, until
it has been paid for in full. To be accepted into the meal plan program, students must live in
SAIT Residence. Non-Academic code of conduct and/or Residence policies applies within the
Begin Tower Dining Centre.

Tax-Exempt Meal Plans
SAIT’s meal plans are tax-exempt.
Sustainability Program and Commitment
Students will be provided with one (1) reusable drinkware, and one (1) reusable dishware.
These containers will be provided upon check-in and must be used at the Being Tower Dining
Centre in order to take food to-go. If these are broken, lost or stolen, the student can purchase
new ones at the Begin Tower Dining Centre. Students are not permitted to leave the Begin
Tower Dining Centre with any dishware with the exception of their provided reusable
containers.
Meal Plan Selection and Changes
Residents will be able to select a meal plan when registering to live in Residence. Meal plan can
be purchased separately for those living in Residence, however, the meal plan program offers
limited capacity. Students are permitted to change their meal plan option once during their
semester. Additional fees may apply.
Meal Plan Dietary Requirements
Curated Catering will, in its best effort, offer diverse food options to suit dietary needs and
requirements. If you require specific needs and would like more information about the
offerings, please email events@hotelarts.ca to ensure that the meal plan is right for you.
Lost or Damaged Meal Cards
The security of an eCARD remains the cardholder's responsibility. If an eCARD is lost or stolen,
the cardholder is responsible for all charges made to that card until the card is reported lost or
stolen. Should you find your eCARD after reporting it lost, contact the Card Office for assistance
in reactivating your card. If your card remains lost, email the Card Office for a replacement card.
Replacement card fees may apply.

Restrictions on Meal Card Usage
The Begin Tower Dining Centre offers limited capacity and meal plans are not guaranteed until
payment has been received. Meals may be purchased only by, and used by, the meal plan
holder. Meal plans do not allow guest entry with the meal plan holder. Meal plan are all-youcare-to-eat within operational hours. For each transaction the cashier will examine the photo
on the eCARD to ensure that the person making the purchase is the eCARD cardholder. In all
cases where the cashier suspects that someone is using an eCARD other than the cardholder,
the cashier must keep the eCARD and prevent its use. Meal plans are non-transferrable.
Termination of Meal Plan
Meal plans are non-refundable unless the student completely withdraws from SAIT. The refund
will be issued at a prorated amount. Refunds will be prorated based on the number of days
remaining in the plan that the student paid for. Meal plans are non-transferable and expires the
day after the move-out day. A refund will be processed and sent to your address on file with
Residence, which should match your student profile with the Office of the Registrar. Your meal
plan access will then be deactivated by the Card Office. It is the student’s responsibility to
ensure that their student profile is up-to-date with their most recent information.

